
iLockerz can be implemented indoors or outdoors in Drop-off & Collection mode to accommodate the
smart delivery and collection of packages, parcels, keys, laundry and other essential items.

As well as being convenient, iLockerz drop-off and collection lockers provide a contactless, safe
experience for users, delivering a safe solution that meets the demands of modern living.

Each locker is programmed to deliver a fully automated and trackable process in real-time, achieving a
seamless service whilst creating many other opportunities for organisational growth and improvement.

iLockerz reduces waiting and
customer dwell times, minimising
service department overheads,
effectively increasing profitability.

tellmemore@iLockerz.com

Station Rd | Birmingham | B65 0JY

0121 270 6153

Contact Us:

iLockerz intelligent electronic locker systems
offer organisations an automated 24/7
deposit and retrieval facility, connecting
customers with purchased goods and
employees with work equipment.

SMART LOCKERS:
DROP-OFF & 
COLLECTION
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Hassle-free solutions for the
drop-off and collection of:

Online Orders / Parcels
Laundry
Auto/Residential/Commercial Keys 
IT Equipment (for ITSM)            ...and more



A combination of locker door and drawer sizes

A range of in-compartment power and charging options

Emergency manual key override

Fast Drop-Off for couriers, with customer email

address selection from a pre-set list or manual input

Fast collection for users via PIN, QR code, access

card/fob or fingerprint access

Automated email alerts to users when an item is ready

HD colour photo record of each transaction

Emergency battery back-up

Designed to withstand high-volume use, iLockerz are

manufactured using 2mm thick steel security housing and

can be customised to suit individual requirements, offering:

A clean, fast and easy to use customer journey with visual and audible cues included

Automated customer confirmation emails with collection PIN/QR codes and user instructions

Comprehensive audit trails showing all locker compartment, system and software usage

In-built iLockerz application offering fully stand-alone (local) or online setup options

Web-based locker management software providing all management information and transactions

Third party integration available

iLockerz solutions are configured with intuitive web and touch screen software, providing:

Multiple configurations,
one solution
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Powerful web software, 
enhanced user experience


